
 

Foshan Nanhai Chengyi Hardware Products Factory  
Adress:Shishan, ZhaoDa Pioneer Park, Nanhai Zone ,Foshan, GuangDong  

Web:http://www.fscywj.com 

Tel   :0757-88776521/15918068599 

Fax   :0757-88776520 

Email:chengyiwuji@yahoo.com.cn 

Msn:annypye@hotmail.com

Skype :sunnyziann 

Attention :Annie 

 

Profile : 

Foshan Nanhai Chengyi Hardware products factory is a professional manufacturer of piano 
hinges,continuous hinges,heavy duty hinge .our factory located in Foshan where with 
convenient traffic.It is our service tenet: "to create excellence and pursuit perfection " ,and we 
firmly establish management Philosophy of"credibility is life,management is main, brand is 
advantage, and talent is the key" . take establishing a brand,  pursuit of excellence, innovation 
without end, Unlimited service as management ideas, explore "Nine Sun" brand, let all sectors 
of friends who cooperate with us coincide with reassurance and satisfaction.it is our "NINE 
SUN"ideal and pursuit. 
With the trend of ever-changing, all our staff will be not proud and not arrogant, and come on 
continuously, we will strengthen to technical management,keeping innovative products, 
innovative style. 

Products 1 :piano hinge ,long hinge ,continuous hinge ,subway 

hinges ,transmission hinge,truck hinge,heavy duty hinge 
1)picture for reference 
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Heavy duty hinge 

  
Different kinds of hinges                             Subway hinges 

 

Continuous hinge 
2)specification for reference 



1.material and finish: 

 stainless steel hinge,copper hinge,aluminium hinge,iron hinge(plating colored zinc,plating 
copper,plating blue zinc,spray paint white ,black,colour). 

2.specification : 

thickness:0.5mm-3.0mm; 

length:20-6000mm, 

width:1 inch to 6 inch 

3.with robotization product line producing,rapid and high quality and variety type.the products 
with special configuration theyself adding the perfect design make them move agility.so theose 
hinges are extensively used in the joint place where need move often.for example:piano up and 
down cross board hinge,long doors and accessorize box hinge,metal mail box hinge,ad.box 
hinge and vehicle doors hinge and so on.welcome to order our products to test the quality ,we 
assure them good and durability using. 

packing specification:20 piece /plastic bag,5 plastic bag/knit bag ,special packing is acceptable. 

we are in a position to accept special order,please kindly advise your requestment 

details . 

Products  2  : concealed hinge 

1)picture for reference 

  
2)specification for reference 

1.concealed hinge finish: nickle plated  

2.materials: cold-rolled steel  



3.max door thickness: 18mm  

4.max weight: 8kg/2pcs  

5.available for all kinds of wooden cabinet doors 

6.Function:Cabinet doors Switching 

7. Features:Two way force,Easy Opening and closing 

8.Half-overlay Two 110,four holes baseplates 

9.cabinet hinge 

10.furniture hinge 

11.concealed hinge 

Products  3  : Upright post, staircase column,shelf bracket，pipe 
1)picture for reference 
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M120                      pipe CY- 003 

 
Pipe CY-004                         Pipe CY-005 

2)specification for reference 
1. Material :  
stainless steel,iron,aluminium (chromeplate,spray paint white,black ,colour ).with product 
specification of : 
2. Specification: 
1)Upright post ,staircase column : 
thickness :1.0,1.2,1.5,1.8,2.0 etc: 
length :1000mm,1200mm,1500mm,1800mm,2000mm,2400mm;  



width:7.5mm,16mm. 
2)Shelf bracket: 
thickness :2.0mm ,3.0 mm 
length :200mm,250mm,300mm,350mm 
3)pipe :  
cylinder:Φ32 Φ38 Φ50  
pipe :Φ19 Φ22 Φ25 Φ32 Φ38 
Length :1.5M,1.8M,2.0M,2.4M,3.0M 
elliptical pipe :12.5*25,15*30  Length :3 M 
rectangular pipe :12.5*25,14*30,16*32 
rectangular pillar double hole :30*30,38*38 
rectangular pillar single hole :25*25,30*30,38*38,50,50 
 
2.with robotization product line producing,rapid and high quality and variety type.the products 
with special configuration theyself adding the perfect design make them move agility.so those 
hinges are extensively used in the joint place where need to move often. 
with low price on this business line,large quantity supplying,delivery the products after 
receiving the payment. 
packing specification:30 piece /plastic bag,5 plastic bag/knit bag ,special packing is acceptable. 
we are in a position to accept special order,please kindly advise your requestment details . 

Products 4 :newspaper clip 
1) picture for reference 

 
Newspaper clip 

2) specification for reference 
1. material :iron ,stainless steel ,spray paint . 
2. length:8.5 M ; thickness 0.8 mm 



3. color :spray paint white , black,colored etc. 

Products 5 : Bolt 
1) picture for reference 

 
Bolts 

2) specification for reference   
1. material :stainless steel ,iron,copper etc . 
2. size: 2 inch -12 inch 
3. every color is available 

product 6 : Handle 

 

Zinc alloy handle 



 

A32 handle 

 

130# handle 



1.Main used for glass door, wood door, frame door, which are 12~36mm thickness.  
2.Material: Stainless steel,  
3.Finished: satin silver, polish brass, solid brass and satin nickel PSS/SSS/PVD/SC/CP. 
4.Customer designs are available 

 


